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Some of the
will nee

Sekoc
Loose Leaf Note Books, 25c.
Memorandum Books.
Note Books.
Tablets. /
Pencils. f
Eversharp Pencils, 10c to

$1.00.
Colored Crayons.
White Crayons. \

j! i: T»
L,onsurucvuii rauer.

Construction Paper in all colors.
Drawing Paper. '

Palmer Paper.
Palmer Pens.
Fountain Pens.
Ink in all colors, f

Pencil Boxes.
~

Wa^te Baskets. { £ / <.

Brooms.
Fire Shovels.
Coal Hods.
Blackboard for the School

Room.
Examination Pads.

x Water Colors.
Erasers. *

Penstaffs. ^
y Pencil Sharpeners.

Spelling Blanks.
*

i Book and V
CLIPPER BE

Any one having a No. 2 Old
be glad to ^allow them $7.59 for

Lacer, making price of the No. 3

$17.50 with the Old Xo. 2 Lacci

we will give you in exchange a >

Columbia Sup
823 West Gervais Street

1 f\

CONVICTED MEN MUST DIE,
APPEALS ARE DISMISSED

Columbia, Nov. 2..In an opinion
handed down this afternoon by JusticeFraser and concurred in by the
entire personnel of the supreme court
the judgment of the circuit court is
affirmed and the appeal dismissed in
the cases of Frank M. JefTord and Ira
B. Harrison, self-confessed murderersof J. C. Arnette, Columbia filling
station proprietor, who was beaten
into insensibility and subsequent
death May 2, 1922.

Glen Treece, accomplise in the
foul murder of Arnette, and who was

sentenced to life imprisonment at the
time of the trial, did not appal fjom
the decision of the lower court,
er court.

Attorney Southard of Union, who
represented Jeffords in the motion
for new trial at the time the case was

heard in supreme court based his appealon the question of severance,
manded and refused at the time of

trial. Barney Evar.s who represented
Harrison, charged that the pve^idin.r
judge was in orroi' in sever,?] point5
of his charge to the jury which hoard
the testimony and returned the vor-
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things you
d in the
Jroom

*

I Toilet Paper.
Compasses.
Thumb Tacks.
Gold Stars.

! Theme Paper.
Ink Wells.
Coat and Hat Hooks.
Coat Hangers.
Water Buckets. ,
Drinking Cups.
Rulers.
Blotters. ,

School Bells.
Clocks.
T>~ t
r cisic.

j Soap.
Lunch Boxes.
Artgum.
Slate Pencils.
Wall Lamps.

j Lamp Burners.

j Lamp Chimneys.
j Arid every room should have
a bowl of my little White Romi
an Hyacinths. You will also !
'need some for .decorating- the!
home. They also make beauti:ful Christmas gifts.

i When in town make my
place your headquarters.

P/ © 4T%.

ariely Store
win mi -u^uaj'Miifiiacaag..BUBKM.

LT LACERS
Style Clipper Belt Lacer, we will
it on the purchase of a No. 3

$17.50. So send your check for

r, parcel post prepaid to us, and I
. ~ ~ I i1

id. o for $1 ||
>ply Company JI

Columbia, S. C. |
.oi i mm .we hi i wm. i 11 iawaba.i j

* - " f j.._ 4.^ I
a:cr Ot gUllTV 01 murue:- as csj ixain'
son and Jeffords. The assignments
of error was not sustained by the jJ
court. j.
The cases of the two men will be j'

remanded to the court of general ses-j'
dons of Richland - county for the 1'

, . . ?i
naming 01 a new day for carving in- {
to ciTect the sentence of the court,]
death by electrocution. li

j ^

Theatre managers throughout theccuntryhave made such imperative j <

demands for the return of "The Bat.'';<i
the champion of all mystery plays. ;<
that a special company has been or-J
ganized to play nowhere except in
cities in which the play has alread1' (

been seen. "The Bat" has already
been scon four different times in such *

cities as Cleveland, Baltimore, Pittsburgand Detroit, with the business
on the fourth visit being greater;<
thpn on any preceding visit. !'

Great Mystery Play |(
The '"father" of parcels post died

last week. His monument will keep ^

on getting bigger. \
'

"' What makes Xewberryi$m, a can-;
didate willing to spend or a people j<
willing to be bought? J

INDICTMENT SOON
AT NE\$ BRUNSWICK

Grand Jury Action in Next Few

Day Says One Attorney

New Brunswick, X. J.. Oct. 31..
"There will be an indictment in th<
Hall-Mills murder case within tht
next few day.-/' declared Proseeu
lor Beekman of Somerset county latt

today. He declined to ampiny ni:

statement.
31r. Beekman's statement cume a"

the close of a day of melodrani:
which gave little indication that tht
denouement was approaching in tin
investigation of the double slaying o.

the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall am

Mrs Eleanor R 3I:lls. a member o

his choir, on the Phillips farm Sep
tember 14
'Mrs Jane GVbson. ex-circus rider

pursuer of corn thieves and seif-styl
ed eyewitness to the murders who ha*
been absorbing public interest in th.
drama the last five clays, today be
came irritated at the repeated effort
of reporters to interview her ar»<

shooed them off her farm by the sim
pie expedient of firing a charge o

bird shot over their heads. Thereaf
ter interviews were conducted b:
telephone, whenever Mrs. GibsoJ
could bo induced to answer the bell

Mrs. Gibson later issued a forma
statement in which she admitted tha
she is^ xhe wife of William Easton, :

New Brunswick tool maker. She sail
they had separated eight years ago ii
Trenton, but Easton later learnec
that she had purchase^ a farm nea

XT-_-_ "PAI! 11
CW ±>i. UIli> v\ IL <«1JU iviiu>»tu iiv

here. «

Mrs. Gibson said in her statemer,
that she knew that there was at leas
one other person who could corrob
orate her account of what she saw 01

the Phillips farm on the night of th;
two murders.

"I have been assured that Mr. Mot
has no corroboration' of my sto^y. .

know he has corroboration. . I knov
tjiat he has found at least one othe
person who was in the De Russey'laneon the night of the murders am

that this person has told Mr. Mott
Mr. Totten and-^state troopers that ;

woman wearing a gray coat was 01

fl-tn -farm nn tlinf. Tlicht.
"This person is reputable and hat

supplid sufficient evidence for one o

more arrests. I could give the nam<

of the person who corroborates nv

but I will hot until I am permitted t<

do so by the authorities. It woulc
be far better if the woman I name*
wnuln cnmp forward ar.d admi
frankly that she was present whei
Mr. Hall and Mrs. Mills were killet
and give whatever justification she i

able to give to the charge that thmurderwas premeditated and not th<
result of a sudden quarrel.a suddei
decision to use the gun and knife."

BLACK CAT VISITS SKUNKS;
FILM PLAYERS GET HOLIDAY

One of the most unusual reason

for giving the cast of photoplay ;

two-day hoidiavs was furnished b}
one of the principals during produc
tion of the photodrama "At the Sigr
of' the Jack O'Lantern." This pic
ture will ibe.seen at the opera house
next Thursday.
A big black cat plays an importan'

pa^rt in the story, one of the most fa
mous books written by Myrtle Reed
author of "Lavender and Old Lace,'
"Spinner in the Sun," "Flower of the
Dusk,'' and others equally noted.
The cat is known as Claudius Tiberiusand ho stalks his way with digpityand importance throughout the

fntiro rrmipdv. Dirprtinp* this oat iv.i5 i

a hard task, according to Directo:
Lloyd Ingraham, but all obstaclei
were overcome successfully by ingenuity,patience and innumerable wait:
for the animal to do what the scenariorequired.
One morning Claudius Tiberius

was scandalously late. Searching
parties went in quest of him all ove*

the studio.v Xo Tiberius was to be
found. Finally when Director In^rahamwas almost in despair in
strolled the cat. There was no need
to ask where he had been.
The explanation was simple: Clan- ,

:lius Tiberius had met up with a

skunk and brought back with him ampleevidence of the encounter.
Director Ingraham declared a twolavhnlidav for pvorv'iodv and nre-

icribcd a perfumed-scented bath for
riaudius Tiberius.

1

The recent treasury sale of $.100.300.000of bonds convinces us these
ire the piping: times of peace, for
;hat was part of the piper's bill.

An Italian has invented a typewriterthat writes music, but it can never

?yual the music of the cash register
>n a bu-y day.

"Uncle Sam" may have no soul, as

\iplinjj charged. but he didn't lose it
mining the whole world.

"When we move, we think." says
"1 .M. Adams. That's backward, we

novo when we think.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM
FOR GOOD ROADS

r

Several Score Join in Celebration of

Completion of Richland Road
to Newberry

-

The State, 2nd.
With several score truest? present

[ lo celebrate the occasion, the Chat'
T% 7 f rrol'O

nam ravingadinner at the Jefferson hotel signalizingthe completion of the new Rich-)
lr»:"x(' county highway to the Newberry
county line. The hard surfacing of
the famous Broad River road has

added an important link to Richland'srapidly growing system of permanenthighways.
Present at the dinner were many

men interested in good roads, both
builders and ultimate consumers.

Ivy L. Echols, president of the
Chatham Paving company, builders
;f the stretch of road featured at the

dinner, was host, assisted by a dozen
or more members of his staff.
The three members of the RichA.1 ~^ r-, A - n I"*"* 1-V-l

"

C 1 rj 1

.and county kouu imuj Luuiiinco.j.i.

L. L.> Hardin. J. Pope Matthews and
George L. Baker, were present and
in a brief but informing talk, Chair.11an Hardin told of the work for

good roads already done in Richland
county ami of the improvement
olanned and now being carried to a

conclusion as expeditiously as consistentwith good work. In passing, Mr.
aardin spoke of the project K:bcut to

be launched that will link Richland
;vith a section of Fairfield county,
earnestly seeking an outlet. Hp also
described the extensive program of
bard surface improvement that will
result in Richland boasting 73 miles
of asphalt and concrete roads.

Mayor William A. Coleman spoke
of what good roads- have meant to

Columbia and Senator Thomas B.
Pearce discussed Richland county's
position in regard to a statewide sys:emof roads. Both the mayor and
'he senator announced a decided and

inthtisiastic stand for a state' bond
issue that will link Richland's magnificentroad system of roads of like
character in other counties, extendingeventually to every section of the
state. "Follow Richland" is the adriceMr. Coleman and Mr. Pearce
iiave for the other counties of South
Carolina and both oelieve ttfat the denandfor good roads from the variouscounties will soon be so emphatic
:hat it can not be ignored by the powersthat be.

Mr. Echols in his capacity of host,
with W. J. Hic-klin, joint host, welcomedthe guests. Mr. Echols arousedn-v/nr anfViiiciocm Vwr Vi'c? « !>rm
vU <^X V.a V VJ iilOWA.A

bute to the capability of Capt. J. Roy
Pennell, Richland county engineer.
The dinner was served in. the Jeffersonball room and an added entertainmentattraction to the battey of

speakers was a Keith vaudeville act
featuring George Kalleau's Hawaii-!
ans and Dore, a tropical dancer.
John G. Ehrlich acted as toastmasterand was affectionately dubbed

"the big cheese" bv the diners.

FARMERS HOLDING
NEW COTTON CROP

/

Many Bales Being Stored inWarehouses.WillAdd Inspector

The State, 1.
With cotton stored in warehouses

of the state warehouse system for the
month of October valued at over

$14,000,000, farmers of the state are

holding their new crop and the warehousedepartment is now every day
receiving a great deal of cotton for
storage, according 10 announcement
of J. Clfiton Rivers, state warehouse
commissioner. "While there hav*
been some selling of old cotton," Mr.
Rivers said, "the receipts are well
above the cancellations."

"Several warehouses^" Mr. Rivers
sa;u. "nave been entered in the systemdaring the last few days, worthy
of especial mention being: the additionof the warehouse of the ExcelsiorSeel farm at Cheraw. and the jPurc-ell warehouse of Newberry. The I
state system is now receiving storage
grain, peas, velvet beans and other
non-perishable farm products which
when properly prepared can be stor-i
ed in the system of state warehouses J
and receipted for as effectually as;

cotton.
"In the near future the commissionerexpects to put on a special inspectorfor this work, who will be

able to develop'plans to carry out the j
law as recently enacted, enlarging the;
scope of »he state warehouse activi-j
tics so as to mciuae any iarm proa-i
uct which by its nature is nun-perish-!
able or is so rendered by canning,;
preserving: or processing:. This plan'
will work in connection with agencies1
now instituted in this state for diversifiedagriculture and be a part in
[he plan for improving: the marketing:
organizations of the state. The systemis working- together with the colongrowers' cooperative association!
in this state in the storing: of cotton j

their assembling1 points and prop->
crly receipting: and caring: lor it un-j
til needed for concentration and sale.'
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This gives the association the benefit
of the state receipts which enables
them to properly finance their organ-
ization and also gives them the ben-
efit of the state system of inspecting,
counting and reporting on their cot-
ton."

m

BRITISH CABINET
FINALLY READY

...

Ministry Completed by Bonar Law.!
All Places Filled

Qt Di-amior Rftnar
i-'UHUUIl, V/^L. A. IVlliiVl,

Law tonight issued the list of the re1m'aining officers of his government in

jwhich there is again a fair infusion
of members of the house of lords. His j
appointment of a minister of pen-
sions does not necessarily mean that
he had yielded to the Laborite clamoragainst the proposed abolition of
that ministry, 'out is considered more |
likely merely a formal appointment
to carry on the work until the minis- \

try can be abolished by legislative
act. Agitation against abolition of
the pensions ministry, however, is garTiarirvorfm'pp

Winston ChurchiU, who has recoveredfrom'his illness sufficiently to be
removed to his home tdnight, al-j
though he will still be confined to his
rooms for a few days, sent a letter to
his constituents today strongly op-;
posing abolition of the ministry and
expressing the hope that Bonar Lawi
will, on further consideration, with-'
draw a position hastily taken: otherIwise, Mr. Churchill declares, he will
resist this decision in parliament. In,
the same letter Mr. Churchill re-

counts a number of large economies i
which the late crovernment was cor.-

templating, largely in his recommendationsamounting to near'y 'iO.OOO.-j
000 pounds annually which* were pre-
vented by the overthrow of the government.

Incidentally. Mr. Churchill mentionsthat the economies included 15,-i
000.000 pound? on naval estimates,
but he regretted to say that these;
economies were obstinately opposed
by Lieut. Col. L. C. M. S. Amcrv, first!
lord of the admiralty of the new cabi-
net, who was then financial secret?.-'
ry to the admiralty. He adds that
Colonel Amery took a leading part in
the revolt of the under secretaries:
which led to the overthrow of the

> c*i iiiiiciu a;iu uc'iiau .^.

"I view with disquietude the fact
that this junior minister has stepped
into rhe shoes of his late chief.a rewardof successful mutiny which si'
certainly an unwholesome spectacle/'
The former colonial secretary, who'

is still providing: effective election-!]
eering points, remarks how^ disappointing1is the declarition of the new; t
chancellor of the exchequer, Stanley:
Baldwin, that reduction of taxation i
is impossible, when all these projectedeconomies have been hindered by (

the chancre of government. j

y&.
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Maxwell is outselling bee
nitely accepted as far and
due in its class. The rema

records the good Maxw(
i hands of owners, everyw]
the fine way in which it\
: that is subjected to stress

/

ires, non-skid front and rear; disc steel wh

able at rim and at hub; arum type laiuya,

ition; motor-driven electric horn; unusua

; new type water-tight windshield. Prices f. o. b.
i tax to be added: Touring Cis, $885; Hoadsr<
}oupe, *985; Four-Passenger Coupe, SI235; Seda

OLINA AUTO COM

C"The Qood

Meanwhile the campaign is increas-,
ing in bitterness. The events-of the
last few days prove that the old
struggle between Lloyd George and
Sir George Younger."the captain
and the cabin boy" as they were Galledin former contests.is revived on

an intensified scale.
It is daily becoming clearer how all

party lines are confused and obscuredby the.fact that mainly through;
"Lloyd Georgeism" both the conser-!
vative and liberal part.es are divided
into opposing camps, leaving only the
Labor party as a solid entity with de-'
fined program.

Although, so far as is known,
Lloyd George has taken no action on!
high threat ro run candidates against
the conservatives, it is believed to be j
impossible that things can long re-!
main in the present state. Lloyd
George declared today he would not

quietly see his followers wiped out at
the dictation of Sir George Younger j
or anybody else. Strong efforts are j
being made to induce ;:he patching up
of the quarrel, but apparently with- ft
out result.

Sir Lamington Worthing-Evans,
former secretary of war, in a speech
at Colchester tonight, predicted that
no single party would be able after
the elections to form an administration.I

London, Oct. 31..The, final ap-1
pointments to the new ministry form-'
ed by Premier Bona:: Law were an-,
riounced today.

Sir Montague Barlow .who was par-
liamentary secretary to the labor;
ministry in the Lloyd George cabinet.
becomes minister of labor, a :d the,
pensions portfolio is taken by Maj.
George Clement Tryok, who was also
a parliamentary secretary under the;
Lloyd George regime, being connect-!
ed with the ministry which he is now

*

to head.
SirSamuel Hoare is appointed air

minister and Xeveille Chamberlain.:
postmaster general.

Other appointments have been an-

nounced as follows:
Commissioner of works, Sir John

Baird. <

Solicitor general, Thomas W. H.
Inskip.

Civil lord of the admiralty, the;'
Marquis of Linlithgow.

Financial secretary of the adm.ral-j
:y. Commander Bolton Meridith Eye?.
Monscll. i

Secretary for overseas trade, Sir ]
Wiiliam Joynson-Hicks.
Secretary to the board of trade,

Viscount Woimer. / J1
Sff--ptnrw to the miniscrv of trans-

)ort. Lieut. Col. Wilfred Ashley.
Secretary to the ministry of health

he Earl of Onslow. ; i

Secretary to the board of agricul-11
ure. the Earl of Ancaster.
Secretary to the treasury, Lieut.

"oI. Leslie Orme Wilson. # j£
The following undersecretaries!

1
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have been appointed:
Home office, Lieut. Col. George F. ^

Stanley.
Foreign office, Ronold McNeill.
Colonial office, William G. A,

Ormsby-Gor'e.
War office, Walter E. Guiness.
Air ministry, the Duke of Suther*

^India office, Earl Winterton.
Financial secretary to the war of- ig

flee, F. S. Jackson.

Bought Tires for Rats!
H. H. Johnson says, "Rats gnawed

right through the fabric of a new $30,
tire while my car was in the garage.
Thanks to Royal Guaranteed Rat %

« *

Faste, I won't have to buy any more

tires for rats. Rats do terrmc damageto property. They menace your \

health! Royal Guaranteed Rat Paste
DOES destroy them. 25c &*50c tubes.
Sold and guaranteed by Mayes Drug
Store.

KILLED BY AUTO TRUCK

Heavy Car, Loaded With Concrete)
, Turns Over

Columbia, Nov. 1..Luther E<
Smith, 25, of Chapin, was almost instantlykilled this afternoon when a

truck he was driving turned over on

the Two-Notch road about 11 miles
from Columbia. There were no' witnesses.

Smith was driving a truck loaded
with concrete for the Chatham Pavingcompany. E. McCullough, drivinganother truck for the same concernand going in the opposite direction,heard the crash of^the accident
shortly after meeting Smith. Return-
iiisj tu trie scene ujl mc wa-ii itr.Cuiloughfound .Smith breathing hut
he died within five minutes. The
truck had apparently turned completelyover and righted itself.

Some men are raised poor an<|
never go back on their raising.

"Chin music" is music only to the
pair of ears above the producing
chin.

On Yap, the women do the work*
That's why its inhabitants are called
Yaps.

Doing something that Borah will
approve of is a hard job even for
Borah.

A contributor in Germany is a

riker if he gives less than a million
jiarks.

A pressman's strike in Russia can

lot save the currency, but it can save

>aper.

<»t «viMJofoL-nr. ftnndit Is
1 I 1 UI U I V.I IO l.'Ci

shot,"' says a headline. Where was

that a mistake? IUj

( .


